Human colon adenocarcinoma cells. II. Tumorigenic and organoid expression in vivo and in vitro.
A human colon epithelial tumor cell line (LS174T) recultured in vitro following passage through hamsters displayed differences in its cell doubling time and synthesis of carcinoembryonic antigen when compared with the cells grown solely in vitro. These animal-passaged cells more closely resembled the parent tumor cell line (LS180) derived from the primary tumor than LS174T, the trypsinized variant of LS180. Analysis of lactate dehydrogenase isoenzymes indicated that the tumor cells recovered from the hamsters were free of xenogeneic host tissue. Furthermore, LS174T grafted to athymic (nude) mice grew as a mucinous adenocarcinoma microscopically resembling the original tumor. The altered growth potential of LS174T was also demonstrated on confluent feeder monolayers of normal cells and by uninhibited multiplication in vitro. These results suggest that, at least in this one case, short-term passage of long-term cultured cells into xenogeneic hosts may effect a phenotypic reversion such that the cells regain properties observed in the primary tumor and the initial in vitro explant.